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if you want to change your itunes password, have trouble accessing your itunes store or icloud account, or just want to reset your account information, you
can do so via a few clicks or by typing in your apple id password. you can reset it at any time, but if you forget your password, you can always reset it

through the website. keep in mind that if you reset your password, you will be charged $99 for the service. apple also lets you deactivate your apple id,
which means you won't receive any emails or notifications from the company. sms is a text messaging service that allows mobile subscribers to exchange

text messages to and from other mobile subscribers. it uses gsm or global system for mobile communications for communication. the service is provided by
gsm carriers and is enabled on any mobile phone that can receive messages. features include read receipts, delivery notifications, voice and video calling,

and the ability to exchange and view text messages. with standard service, you can expect to pay $30 a month for 250 messages with an unlimited number
of text messages in your bundle. other carriers have additional options as well. some of them offer unlimited texting, while others may offer fewer

messages for a fixed monthly price. some offer service in addition to voice, while others do not. finally, some are even more limited; some only offer
standard text messages, while others can be paid to send and receive mms messages (those are short, multimedia messages). with the iphone on carrier's
data plan, the service is free, so long as you don't exceed your data usage. if you do go over, you will be billed for the overage. many carriers throttle their

data usage per month, so if you're a heavy data user, you may not be able to stay on the unlimited plan.
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